GET READY FOR 7TH GRADE!!!!

SCHEDULING FOR NEXT YEAR
Things that stay the same in your schedule...

- ELA – 1 period
- Social studies – 1 period
- Science – 1 period
- Math – 1 period
- UA – Technology, Home & Careers, Art & Health
- PE – alt-day
- Lunch/Recess – 1 period
- World Language
Things that change in your schedule...

• 40 minutes for Math & ELA
• Academic Extension
Things that MAY change in your schedule…

Your Music Choice:
Band, Orchestra, Choir or Discovering Music

"Now you know why I took up the tuba."
WHAT IF I WANT TO CHANGE MY MUSIC CLASS??

• HAVE A PARENT E-MAIL MS. MACSWEENEY BY APRIL 12TH!!!
MATH

You will take...

**MATH 7**

OR

**ACCELERATED MATH 7**

---

“It’s important to learn math because someday you might accidentally buy a phone without a calculator.”
WHAT SHOULD I KNOW ABOUT ACCELERATED MATH?

- It covers all 7th and half of 8th grade curriculum
- Increased workload
- More independent work
- Less time for questions
- Not an honors class – just faster!
- Take your teacher's recommendation seriously – They know you!
- Recommendation goes on the progress report
- Not a status symbol !!!!
WHAT IF I STILL WANT TO DO ACCELERATED, BUT I WASN'T RECOMMENDED???

• WAIVER

ONCE AGAIN, DUE APRIL 12TH
Questions?